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A N o t e  f r o m  r i c k
It has been a cold and wet wInter so far, both of which are 

good things for grapevines. the accumulation of salts in the root 

zone have now been flushed away into the deep subsoil, so we 

should see healthier vines in the spring. weather permitting, we will 

be finished with our pruning at Fe ciega in a couple of weeks.

we are pleased to send you the first of three Gto shipments this 

year. For the first time, all Gto shipments in 2008 will include one 

bottle of a library wine specially chosen from our cellar. the library 

wine in this first shipment is the 2000 Merlot from santa barbara 

county. this was a monster wine when it was released in 2002, 

but six additional years have finally turned it into a rich, seductive 

wine. also included in this shipment is one bottle of another stellar 

vintage of our cuvée diana chardonnay. It is essentially the same 

blend as in the past two vintages, so fans of those wines will not be 

disappointed. In addition, we are sending two bottles of our 2005 

alisos Vineyard syrah. I presented this wine at a recent rhone 

themed seminar in taos, new Mexico, along with winemakers from 

three north coast wineries.  It compared very favorably against one 

wine in particular from a “cult” producer of rhone style wines from 

sonoma. I was proud to carry the flag for santa barbara county 

“rhone rangers.”

Please be on the lookout for email messages from us throughout 

the year which will offer very limited amounts of some of our other 

library wines, available only to our wine club Members.

- rick longoria



2006 Chardonnay

santa rita hills - cuvée diana

For two reasons it is always a pleasure to release our finest blend 

of chardonnay from santa rita hills. First, this cuvée demonstrates 

why we have focused on chardonnay grapes exclusively from this 

viticultural appellation for almost twenty years. secondly, it gives 

me the opportunity to honor my wife, diana, who continues to work 

tirelessly to make our business run as smoothly as possible.

this vintage of cuvée diana reflects the exceptionally long growing 

season we experienced. the grapes from sanford & benedict 

Vineyard were harvested just one day shy of november, while those 

from sweeney canyon Vineyard were harvested on october 22nd. 

both lots were whole-cluster pressed and transferred to French 

oak barrels for fermentation and aging. I reduced the new oak 

component to around 28% to further emphasize the great character 

of the grape and the vineyard sites on which they were grown. the 

wine was barrel aged three months longer than in past years before 

being blended and bottled in december 2007.

the wine has subtle aromas of poached pears and brown spices with 

a hint of butterscotch. on the palate the wine exhibits butterscotch 

flavors with a burst of oily texture. It has a long finish that leaves a 

very satisfying taste and feel in the the mouth. this is a wine with 

finesse, elegance, complex flavors and texture.

enjoy this wine with white fish encrusted with pine nuts  served with  

a beurre blanc sauce.

Composition: 100% chardonnay 

Vineyard sourCe: 

sanford & benedict Vineyard (62%)

sweeney canyon Vineyard (38%)

produCtion: 170 cases

alCohol by Volume: 14.6%

ph: 3.27

titratable aCidity: 0.85 g/100 ml.

Cellaring potential: three to four years

bottle priCe: $40.00

r i c k ’ s  W i N e m A k e r  N o t e s
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2005 syrah

santa barbara county - alisos Vineyard

our syrah FroM alIsos VIneyard might be described as 

“steady as a rock” each year. loren colahan, vineyard manager at 

alisos Vineyard, produces consistently superior grapes each year 

and with our consistent handling of them the wine turns out, well, 

consistently great!

the grapes were harvested on october 14th at a ripe 26.3 brix 

sugar level. the grapes were 100% destemmed, crushed into 

several small open top fermenters and pressed off two weeks later. 

aging took place in all French oak barrels of which just 20% were 

new. the wine was bottled in april 2007.

the wine exhibits the typical dark color of alisos syrah. It has 

beautiful forward aromas of black cherries with a hint of molasses in 

the background. on the palate the wine is medium to full bodied with 

round flavors of berries and spices. there is a hint of black pepper in 

the finish which is the vineyard characteristic I have come to prize in 

this wine. this 2005 version of alisos syrah has some youthful dusty 

tannins in the mid palate which will soften with at least a year or two 

of bottle aging.

the power of this wine, coupled with its flavor profile, makes it a 

perfect accompaniment to lamb and flavorful beef dishes. 

Composition: 100% syrah 

Vineyard sourCe: alisos Vineyard

produCtion: 198 cases

alCohol by Volume: 15.5%

ph: 3.53

titratable aCidity: 0.68 g/100 ml.

Cellaring potential: Five to seven years

bottle priCe: $38.00

r e m i N d e r
GTO Members will have 30 days after receiving their shipment 
to order any of these wines. Any remaining wine will then 
become available to the main Club. Only 3 cases of the 2000 
Merlot will be available for purchase.
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U p c o m i N g  e v e N t sL i b r A r y  r e L e A s e

2000 merlot

santa barbara county

thIs Is the FIrst oF three library selections that will be sent 

out to our Gto members this year. as many of you know, one of 

the trademarks of our wines is that they have the rare ability to 

improve with extended bottle aging. though this is a claim often 

touted by many wineries, we are truly excited to offer these wines 

to substantiate our claim. to quote from my original notes written in 

2003, “the wine has beautiful aromas of black cherries and sweet 

tobacco with a hint of toasted oak in the background. on the palate 

the wine is immediately soft with full flavors of berries and cream, 

followed by moderate acidity. this wine will benefit from another six 

to eight years of bottle aging to smooth it out even more. serve with 

grilled lamb, ribs and other seasoned meats.”

this description of the wine still applies today. the fresh fruit 

characters have evolved into complex aromas and flavors of leather 

and sweet cherry tobacco. the wine has developed the character 

that red wine achieves from extended bottle aging. My estimate of 

holding it until 2009 through 2011 also has held true.

this was the last Merlot bottled by our winery, with the exception 

of a 2000 Merlot, lot II, which was composed of lesser lots and was 

released this past year. 

we feel that the price we have set for this wine is very reasonable 

given the quality you will experience and the length of time we have 

aged it in our cellar.

Composition: 100% Merlot

Vineyard sourCe: 

westerly Vineyard (62%)

alisos Vineyard (38%)

produCtion: 375 cases (original release, 3 cases remain)

alCohol by Volume: 14.5%

ph: 3.61

titratable aCidity: 0.63 g/100 ml.

Cellaring potential: three to six more years

bottle priCe: $46.00

Santa Barbara County Vintners’ Festival 

River Park, Lompoc - Saturday, April 19

the 2008 Vintners’ Festival will be held from 1 to 4pm on april 

19th, 2008 and will once again be celebrated at river Park in 

lompoc. the festival will feature the wines of the 100+ members 

of the association, live music, a silent auction and wine country 

cuisine by the area’s finest chefs. For more information go to:

www.sbcountywines.com or call: 805-688-0881.

Longoria Production Facility Open House

1700 Industrial Way, Unit A, Lompoc -

Saturday & Sunday, April 19th & 20th 

our winery, which is normally closed to the public, will be open this 

weekend only from 11 to 4:30pm. light hors d’eouvres and our 

newest releases will be available for tasting. tasting fee: $10 per 

person, including logo wine glass. Free for wine club Members.

Longoria Winemaker Dinner at The Ballard Inn Restaurant 

2436 Baseline Ave, Ballard, CA - Saturday, April 19th

7pm. Very limited, only 40 seats available. Please call the ballard Inn 

restaurant for reservations and more information: 805-688-7770.

Grand Tastevin Order Members Only BBQ and Barrel Tasting

1700 Industrial Way, Unit A, Lompoc - Saturday, May 17th

taste samples straight from the barrel with rick and diana 

at our Production Facility in the “wine Ghetto” in lompoc. 

our complimentary bbQ and tasting is from 1 to 4pm. Grand 

tastevin Members only, please no guests. rsVP by May 12th to       

info@longoriawine.com or by calling us at 866-759-4637.

Wine Club Members Only Open House,      

Los Olivos - Saturday, June 7th 

celebrate Fe ciega Vineyard’s ten year anniversary and taste all six 

vintages. we will also have hors d’eouvres, entertainment and some 

specially priced wines available, all at the longoria tasting room 

and Garden in los olivos. stop by anytime between 12 and 4pm. 

wine club Members may bring 2 guests. no charge. additional 

discounts available for club Members only. Please rsVP by June 

1st to info@longoriawine.com or by calling us at 866-759-4637.



This shipment contains two bottles of the 2005 Syrah, Alisos Vineyard, one bottle of the 2006 Chardonnay, Cuvee Diana and one bottle of the 2000 
Merlot, Santa Barbara County. The total cost for this shipment is $163.46, inclusive of 15% discount, packaging, shipping and sales tax, when applicable.

Order online today at www.longoriawine.com, email info@longoriawine.com, fax 805-688-2676, or phone 866-RLWINES to purchase Longoria wines. 

grANd tAsteviN order mArch 2008 order form

neW ReLeASeS BOTTLe PRICe 15% DISCOUnT 20% DISCOUnT  QTy     AMOUnT 

2006 Chardonnay, Cuvée diana    $40.00    $34.00         $32.00   _____    _________

2005 syrah, alisos Vineyard   $38.00    $32.30         $30.40   _____    _________

LIBRARy ReLeASe BOTTLe PRICe 15% DISCOUnT 20% DISCOUnT  QTy     AMOUnT 

2000 merlot, santa barbara County    $46.00    $39.10         $36.80   _____    _________

CURRenT ReLeASeS BOTTLe PRICe 15% DISCOUnT  20% DISCOUnT  QTy     AMOUnT 

2006 albariño, Clover Creek Vineyard   $26.00    $22.10         $20.80   _____    _________

2006 Chardonnay, santa rita hills    $28.00    $23.80         $22.40   _____    _________

2005 pinot noir, sanford & benedict Vineyard   $42.00    $35.70         $33.60   _____    _________

2005 pinot noir, rancho santa rosa Vineyard   $45.00    $38.25         $36.00   _____    _________

2006 pinot noir, santa barbara County    $32.00    $27.20         $25.60   _____    _________ 

2004 syrah, alisos Vineyard   $38.00    $32.30         $30.40   _____    _________

2005 syrah, Clover Creek Vineyard   $32.00    $27.20         $25.60   _____    _________

2005 blues Cuvée, santa barbara County   $28.00    $23.80         $22.40   _____    _________

2005 evidence, santa barbara County   $42.00    $35.70         $33.60   _____    _________

2005 tempranillo, Clover Creek Vineyard   $40.00    $34.00         $32.00   _____    _________

2005 syrah, Vino Dulce port-style Wine (375 ml)   $22.00    $18.70         $17.60   _____    _________

POSTeRS

Blues Cuvée Litho (unsigned) $15.00 / $12.75 WIne CLUB                     AMOUnT

  ____Kuder (93/94) ____Burridge (95/96) ____Walsh(97/98) ____Jaress (99/00) ____Dysinger (01/02) ____Seco (03/04) ____Jones (05/06)    _________

Blues Cuvée Litho (signed) $35.00 / $29.75 WIne CLUB                                    

  ____Kuder (93/94) ____Burridge (95/96) ____Walsh(97/98) ____Jaress (99/00) ____Dysinger (01/02) ____Seco (03/04) ____Jones (05/06)    _________

ReMIT TO: LOnGORIA WIneS
P.O. Box 186

Los Olivos, CA 93441

Phone: 805.688.0305 
Toll Free: 866.759.4637

Fax: 805.688.2676

www.longoriawine.com

 SUBTOTAL _________

 DISCOUnT _________

 CA SHIPPInG & PKG _________

 7.75% CA SALeS TAX _________

 TOTAL  ________

CALIFORnIA SHIPPInG RATeS
2 btls $10.00; 4 btls $14.00
6 btls $16.00; 12 btls $22.00

Lithograph/Poster $5.00
Please call for out-of-state and expedited rates

WIne CLUB MeMBeR DISCOUnT
15% On 1-11 BOTTLeS; 20% On 12 BOTTLeS OR MORe!

CReDIT CARD: q VISA  q MASTeRCARD

CARD nUMBeR:  _____________________________________eXP. DATe:_____________

nAMe On CARD:  ____________________________________SIGnATURe:_____________

(Must be 21 years of age)

BILL TO:
nAMe: ___________________________________________________________________

MAILInG ADDReSS:  ________________________________________________________

CITy: _______________________________________STATe:_______ZIP:_____________

eMAIL ADDReSS: ___________________________________________________________

SHIP TO: (If different than above)

nAMe: ___________________________________COMPAny: _______________________

SHIPPInG ADDReSS:  _______________________________________________________

CITy: ____________________________ STATe:_______ZIP: _______________________

DAyTIMe PHOne: (     ) ______________________________________________________

E PrInted on recycled PaPer.


